Since the emergence of Moffitt's typology of criminal trajectories in 1993, considerable research has focused on whether distinct developmental, criminal paths exist and their value as a theoretical model. Moffitt's typology, however, is based on very limited data, with a small, non-representative sample. Either of these aspects of Moffitt's work and the many replications, could be responsible for the inconsistent results reported in the literature. This study used the data from 1958 Philadelphia Birth Cohort in an effort to replicate Moffitt's work and extend the empirical results from the replications. The 1958 Birth Cohort is extremely large [27,160 cases, with 13,160 males and 14,000 females]. The data cover the entire criminal careers of the cohort, from onset, as early as age seven, up to the 27th birthday. This longitudinal cohort design permits the examination of offense onset, progression, escalation and desistance. Detailed offense data are available thus facilitating the testing of many of Moffitt's assertions. We developed and tested four juvenile and adult career paths: nonoffender, limited, frequent, and chronic. Across the juvenile paths, age of first offense is significantly younger, average severity of the offense increases, as does the share of SellinWolfgang Index Offenses. The juvenile paths were significant predictors of the corresponding adult paths.
Introduction

Criminal Careers
Over the past 42 years, since the publication of Delinquency in a Birth Cohort (Wolfgang, et al., 1972) , the "criminal career" concept has dominated criminological research. Scholars from across many social science disciplines have attempted to provide theoretical explanations of a so-called "career in crime" and document the empirical reality surrounding a host of significant aspects such as the onset, duration, and trajectories of these careers. The career criminal was also the subject of a two-volume series by the National Academy of Sciences (Blumstein, 1986) . There has been significant scholarly interest in studying criminal careers indicating that this clearly delineated area of inquiry has been significant, desirable, worthwhile, etc., Tracy and Kempf-Leonard (1996: 2-3) . It is surely the case that an important dimension to longitudinal research on delinquency and crime emerged with Delinquency in a Birth Cohort in 1972. Not until the appearance of that study was the topic of criminal careers studied empirically so extensively. In this pioneering research with the 1945 Philadelphia birth cohort, Wolfgang and his associates used a retrospective birth cohort design to investigate the delinquency careers of 9,945 boys who were born in 1945 and who had lived in Philadelphia throughout the course of their juvenile years, for which they were most at risk (ages 10-17) . With the benefit of a longitudinal cohort design, Wolfgang et al. (1972) were the first to report population-based data concerning cohort delinquency rates from a data source unlike any other previously investigated in this country. For example, desistance and recidivism probabilities, offense switching, offense severity escalation, offense specialization, age of onset, age at offense, and disposition probabilities, and the effects of these measures on delinquent career progression or cessation can best be estimated from data that are longitudinal in character.
In addition to the longitudinal character of the data, the 1945 cohort study represented the entire universe of subjects as opposed to a sample (Tracy and Kempf-Leonard, 1996: 6) . Among the significant findings of the research was the fact that a very small fraction of the birth cohort, offenders that had accumulated at least five police contacts before becoming adults, had committed a far greater share of the delinquency in the cohort than their proportionate representation in the cohort might have suggested. Specifically, the 627 chronic delinquents constituted just 6 percent of the cohort (n=9,945) and 18 percent of the delinquent subset (n=3,475), yet these chronic offenders were responsible for a total of 5,305 offenses, or 52 percent of all the delinquency in the cohort through age seventeen. With regard to the subset of serious index crimes, it was found that the chronic delinquents had committed 63 percent of the UCR index offenses, including 71 percent of the homicides, 73 percent of the rapes, 82 percent of the robberies, and 69 percent of the aggravated assaults. It is quite likely that the findings of the 1945 birth cohort study concerning the chronic delinquents have become the most important and enduring findings of the research because, even though criminologists had long suspected that rates of offending were skewed--that a small group of habitual offenders were committing crimes at a high rate, the Philadelphia birth cohort study showed just how small the chronic offender group actually was, and just how skewed their rates of offending actually were (Tracy and KempfLeonard, 1996: 6) . Walker has provided the following assessment of the 1945 birth cohort study, "Their landmark study, Delinquency in a Birth Cohort, is the single most important piece of criminal justice research in the last 25 years and has become a major influence on crime control thinking " (1985: 39) . With reference to the chronic offender data in the cohort, Walker remarked that, "....since Wolfgang first identified them, those 627 juveniles have inspired the freshest and most important thinking in criminal justice " (1985: 39) .
One possible reason for this praise of the 1945 cohort study is that it established a research agenda that bridged the two spheres of academic research and governmental policy. That is, in response to the criminological fact of life represented by the chronic offender, many researchers and government officials recognized that the group of habitual or career criminals represented a special category of offender that held great promise for research. For the academic, the chronic offender or career criminal and the criminal career became delineated foci of both substantive and methodological developments in criminology. For the policy-maker, the criminal career and the career criminal have become the focus of special criminal justice intervention, such as targeted law enforcement and prosecution procedures, special court procedures known as "habitual offender courts," and ultimately by selective incapacitation strategies and stringent sentencing guidelines. These are just a few of the most popular measures that were implemented to combat the career criminal and his excessive and prolonged involvement in criminal behavior.
Developmental Criminology
The life course approach to the study of criminal careers arose in the 1990s as criminologists tried to bring clarity to the debate about the value of longitudinal research. According to Farrington, the developmental and lifecourse approach to crime is concerned mainly with three topics: (1) the development of offending and antisocial behavior from the womb to the tomb; (2) the influence of risk and protective factors at different ages; and (3) the effects of life events on the course of development (2010:249) . The life course approach became prominent, if not preeminent, in the 1990s. In fact, life course, longitudinal research has come to enjoy even greater hegemony than was the case when Gottfredson and Hirschi first raised the issue in the mid to late 1980s. An authority as noteworthy as Farrington has indicated that, "The main reason why developmental and life course criminology became important during the 1990s was because of the enormous volume and significance of longitudinal research on offending that was published during this decade " (2010: 250) . Among the studies referenced by Farrington were the following: the three "Causes and Correlates" studies originally mounted by U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in Denver, Pittsburgh and Rochester (Huizinga et al., 2003; Loeber et al., 2003; Thornberry et al., 2003) . Other important longitudinal projects that came to prominence in the 1990s were the Seattle Social Development Project (Hawkins et al., 2003) , the Dunedin study in New Zealand (Moffitt et al., 2001) , the Montreal LongitudinalExperimental study , and the further analyses by Sampson and Laub (2003) of the classic Gluecks' study. Although Farrington (2006) may be right that a variety of life course theories and research helped establish the dominance of the life course approach, it is nonetheless true that the work of Sampson and Laub had a singular role in this process.
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Journal of Law and Criminal Justice, Vol. 3(1), June 2015 Life Course Criminology: Sampson and Laub In an attempt to explain criminal behavior over the life course, Sampson and Laub (1993) developed the agegraded theory, which looks at the role informal social controls play throughout the various stages of development. To fully encompass the life course perspective, Sampson and Laub (1993) acknowledge the behavior and experiences of individuals at the three major age periods: childhood, adolescence and adulthood. As individuals age, they endure various experiences that shape the pathways or trajectories they are likely to follow. The weaker an individual's bonds are to society and family, the more likely s/he will engage in criminal activity. In 2003, Sampson and Laub added routine activities and human agency to the factors contributing to criminal behavior. The addition of these seeks to adjust for some of the issues missing from their previous theory and to make it more encompassing of human development. The additional factors, according to Sampson, et al., (2006) , allow for us to confirm that regardless of various other factors, there will be heterogeneity amongst criminal offending. When following daily routines, individuals are engaging in set behaviors that limit the amount of opportunity for committing crimes or delinquent acts. Following a set schedule requires an individual to arrive at, stay at and leave at particular times, which in turn requires him/her to desist from criminal behavior. Sampson, et al., (2006) have noted that, because life-course persistent offenders are unlikely to follow a structured routine throughout their life, they have fewer constraints on their behavior. Ultimately, the more structured an individual's life is, the less likely s/he will engage in criminal behavior.
Human agency is the concept that individuals choose whether or not to engage in criminal behavior. Sampson, et al., (2006) make note that there are various structural and social factors that play a role in the motivations for engaging in criminal behavior. Individuals have only so much choice in their behaviors based upon the situations they are in, which in turn makes it more difficult to predict criminality. Sampson and Laub (2003) used the Gluecks' data to show that individuals make their behavioral choices based on the circumstances surrounding their lives. Offenders are consciously utilizing free will when committing criminal and delinquent acts. The life course perspective looks at both the experiences of an individual and the ties they have with the social environment to explain the continuity and changes in criminal behavior through looking at process variables and structural factors. Graduating high school and obtaining a job or being accepted in to college can change the behaviors of an adolescent as they are now more able to provide for themselves and need to ensure they behave properly so they do not lose what they have. On the contrary, dropping out of school, losing a job or not being accepted in to college can direct an individual to a more delinquent pathway.
The age-grade theory identifies key components of trajectories, which are long-term patterns of behavior, and transitions, which are short-term events, represent the pathways individuals opt to follow as they age and develops, and along the way they endure turning points, which are significant changes that alter the decisions and choices they make (Sampson and Laub, 1993) . Turning points can change an individual's pathway from one of crime and deviant behavior to of that is crime-free and vice versa. With a focus on the informal social controls in an individual's life, Sampson and Laub (1993) point out that familial and school controls play a role in delinquency during childhood and adolescence, antisocial behavior is consistently observed across the lifespan and situations, and informal social controls continue to play a role in criminality during adulthood. As an individual becomes less acquainted with the rules and regulations of society, s/he is more likely to engage in antisocial behavior. Antisocial behavior has been accepted as a contributor to criminal behavior. As children age, the role of parents is extremely important in attempting to deter criminal activity from developing. Sampson and Laub (1993) note consistent discipline, parental monitoring and attachment offer both informal and formal methods of control to reduce the likelihood of delinquency. When there is a lack of parental monitoring and poor discipline, adolescents fail to learn proper behavior and turn to antisocial behavior. Children who feel connected to their parents, are well cared for and are attached to the relationships they have with their parents, are much less likely to engage in deviant behavior, as that would put distress, distrust and disruption in the relationships. Sampson, et al., (2006) also note that attending and succeeding in school is a deterrent to committing crimes. Adolescents who feel no bond or desire to attend school are more likely to engage in deviant behavior such as truancy. When an adolescent is in school, teachers, peers and other adults within the building are monitoring him; upon leaving the building, opportunities for delinquency arise. The structure of going to school, attending classes and doing homework is also a means of deterring youth from engaging in delinquency. Adolescents who do not care about their grades or attending classes exhibit more signs of antisocial behavior than those who regularly attend school.
Adolescents can turn to delinquency due to turning points within the family structure, i.e. when parents get divorced, family is moved from one location to another location, a death in the family, or a change in socioeconomic status (Sampson and Laub, 1993) . The turning point is enough to shake up the developmental process of an adolescent and as a means of coping or acting out can lead to antisocial and criminal behaviors. Changing and varying social factors play a role in altering the trajectory of an individual (Moffitt, 1991) . Particular social factors can lead a delinquent adolescent away from criminality and towards a life of desistance. Without turning points, a child with low attachment to social controls and family will likely continue down a pathway of criminality; however, turning points such as marriage, military enlistment, parenthood, etc. can be enough to turn an individual from a criminal trajectory to a criminal-free trajectory. There is a clear commonality amongst individuals who continue committing crimes throughout their lives is the existence of antisocial behavior from childhood into and through adulthood (Sampson and Laub, 1993; Moffitt, 1993; Caspi and Moffitt, 1995; Robins, 1978) ; individuals who exhibit antisocial behaviors as an adult have been doing so since childhood. Aggressive behavior as a child through adolescence is another characteristic that is seen in life-course persistent offenders (Sampson and Laub, 1993) . Individuals who demonstrate antisocial and aggressive behavior consistently throughout their lives are more likely to be life-course persistent offenders than adolescence-limited offenders. To further the age-grade theory, Sampson and Laub (1993) argue that having weak social bonds and exhibiting antisocial behaviors as an adolescent leads to the continuance of antisocial behavior and criminality in adulthood. The weak social bonds exist in adolescence and adulthood and are evident in the experiences and behaviors they present. Social factors and social structure play a role in both leading individuals towards or against criminal offending.
Moffitt's Taxonomy
In addition to the emergence of the life course perspective, the criminal careers literature was further enhanced when Moffitt (1993) proposed two distinctive pathways of juvenile delinquency: (1) adolescence-limited; and (2) life-course persistent. According to Moffitt, both of these career paths stem from various precursors of antisocial behavior. However, the offenders begin their pathway to criminal behavior in differing respects. Adolescence-limited offenders engage in delinquent behavior due to the social influences around them, whereas lifecourse persistent offenders engage in criminality as a primary result of their neuropsychological makeup. Social factors seem to only play a role in the lives of individuals who are not following the life-course persistent trajectory (Moffitt, 1991) . Life-course persistent offenders are not deterred by social factors as they have already committed to a life of criminal behavior. Adolescence-limited offenders are more likely to adapt their behaviors to social factors, especially when their negative behavior is rejected or viewed negatively by their peers.
Adolescence-Limited Offenders
Adolescence-limited offenders are not consistently antisocial across all situations and tend to follow the rules in particular environments, while breaking them in others; they base their behavior on whether or not it is more rewarding to behave in an antisocial or prosocial manner (Moffitt, 1993) . The behaviors are not present during childhood and antisocial behavior only exists during the teenage years as a result of a maturity gap, social mimicry and reinforcement. Moffitt (1993) hypothesized that social mimicry, maturity gap and reinforcement are the three main reasons adolescents in this category engage in antisocial behavior. When adolescence-limited offenders see that some of their peers appear to be more independent and free of rules, they aim to mimic the behaviors of the life-course persistent offenders and thus engage in deviant behavior. This mimicry does not follow them throughout the rest of their lives and they age out of the deviant behaviors as they begin to experience independence in their own right. As society changed so did the roles and responsibilities of teenagers; their psychological and physical makeup, however, has not. Moffitt (1993) also says that youth commit delinquent acts as a way to break away from their parents, establish autonomy and engage in behaviors that make them more adult-like. During adolescence, youth endure a number of changes, physical, psychological and social as they enter puberty. They confront school situations and a desire to be independent from their parents. It is at this time that friends and social networks influence behavior more so than parents. Adolescents who want to break free from the controls of parents tend to engage in truancy, drug and alcohol use and shoplifting. These adolescents commit deviant behavior to defy the rules of their parents and to see themselves as independent individuals. As a means of explaining why some youth do not engage in antisocial behavior, Moffitt (1993) offers two concepts.
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Journal of Law and Criminal Justice, Vol. 3(1), June 2015 First, youth are reaching puberty later in age and do not feel the need to express independence, youth are in fewer situations where they are unsupervised, youth have few or no friends, or youth are already fulfilling adult roles without the necessity of breaking free. Second, she also uses the increase in adult roles as reason adolescent-limited offenders discontinue from crime at a particular age.
Life-Course Persistent Offenders
These offenders begin exhibiting antisocial behaviors at an early age and continue to progress into delinquency and then criminality as they age and as new social opportunities arise (Moffitt, 1993) . Their antisocial behaviors are evident across all situations, in the home and outside of the home. Moffitt (1993) describes various events of antisocial behavior evident throughout the life of a typical life-course persistent offender stating that these offenders will behave in an antisocial manner at home, in school and at other social settings. Their behavior remains consistent no matter the location or age, but their crimes will vary as the opportunities to commit crime change. Along with neuropsychological deficits, life-course persistent offenders tend to grow up in disadvantaged environments, with little parental monitoring and support, thus increasing the likelihood of antisocial behavior (Moffitt, 1993; Piquero & Brezina, 2001) . The combination of a poor social environment and neuropsychological deficits leads an individual down a pathway for persistent criminal behavior. When a child has poor relations with his or her parents, it is also likely that the child will also struggle to gain interpersonal relationships with peers and other adults. These children lack the ability to develop positive communication and relationship building skills, which will impede their overall ability to overcome the hardships of growing up in a disadvantaged environment but also to gain aid for their neuropsychological deficits. Life-course persistent offenders are unlikely to stop committing crime, regardless of interventions.
Additional Trajectories
Over time, as more research has been conducted, a number of new offender pathways have been established. When questions arose about whether or not new pathways should be considered, Moffitt held true to her schema indicating that abstainers and the two original pathways she developed encompass the vast majority of offenders. She did, however, acknowledge two new categories childhood-limited aggressive and low-level chronic offenders (2006) . Along with her two additional pathways, other researchers have redefined or identified other types of trajectories. Some research has found that all offenders eventually desist from crime (Gottfredson and Hirschi, 1990; Sampson and Laub, 2003) , which would require the need for a new category. These individuals eventually stop committing crimes all together, but not necessarily around the end of adolescence. There are also abstainers from crime, these individuals do not engage in any delinquent behavior. Blokland et al. (2005) identified four trajectories: sporadic offenders, low-rate desisters, moderate-rate desisters and high-rate persisters. Piquero (2008) reviewed over 80 studies of developmental trajectories and provided an overview of the trajectory methodology, its strengths and weaknesses, and summarized key conclusions of the studies that have used this technique (the Piquero review was updated by Jennings and Reingle, 2012) . They found a number of commonalities amongst them (see Figures1a to 1d). Various studies confirmed that there were two trajectories, however, there was evidence of three to five pathways. In addition, a late-onset chronic group was identified. This particular group starts offending in mid to late adolescence and continues to offend as an adult (Piquero, 2008) . Three different groups of offenders, low rate, medium rate and high rate, have been identified through group-based research, with varying background factors leading to criminality, different types of offenses being committed and differences amongst the age at the start of criminal behavior. Piquero(2008) suggests more studies be done that look at criminals who have periods of intermittency in their offending patterns. There is variation amongst the offenders, which is lost when researchers do group-based research; there is variety in the types of offenses committed, the turning points that alter an individual's trajectory and dispositions that lead to criminal behavior.
Critique of Prior Research
Moffitt's Original Trajectories Moffitt's (1993) original paper was an important addition to the criminal careers literature and stimulated many replications. However, there is a glaring limitation of Moffitt's research. Her study neglected to address individuals who are virgin adult offenders-they began committing crime as an adult without any prior juvenile involvement in illegal behavior. In fact, Moffitt (2006) only begins to address the concept about 13 years later, and even then, only reluctantly. Moffitt essentially offers two explanations as to why virgin adult onset may be a measurement artifact.
First, she makes the point that at which antisocial behavior begins is just an estimate because adulthood varies over the generations and that the period of adulthood has now changed, with adulthood really starting sometime after age 18. Specifically, Moffitt noted that, "Whereas the eighteenth birthday may have demarked adulthood for young people born before 1960, the eighteenth birthday falls only midway between puberty and adulthood for contemporary generations (2006: 286) . Whatever may be true with regard to maturity and developmental issues, the real point is that New Zealand, like the United States (and most countries) have separate juvenile and adult justice systems with specific age boundaries set by statute. According to Watt (2003: 11) , New Zealand established the age jurisdiction for juveniles in The Children and Young Persons Act of 1974 (see also Seymour, 1976) , "The 1974 Act followed an example set by the 1969 English Children and Young Persons Act by legally distinguishing children and young persons. Children were defined as those under the age of 14 and young persons over 14 and under 17. The Act prescribed a different approach to offenders from either category." Further, New Zealand in The Children, Young Persons and Their Families Act of 1989 also clearly set forth that, for crime measurement purposes, "A young person who commits offences beyond the age of 16 is dealt with in the same manner as an adult, that is, in the District Court or, if the offence is serious, in the High Court."
(http://www.justice.govt.nz/courts/youth/about-the-youth-court/overview-of-principles-and-process). Moffitt's second explanation for ignoring the virgin adult onset path is simply that they really do not exist-they are an artifact of official crime data. That is, when discussing the results of other studies which identified these offenders, Moffitt suggested that, "most of their adult onset offenders would probably be revealed as adolescent-onset if selfreport data were available (2006:287) . Unlike the legal age issue above, which has been addressed, this latter issue is an empirical question which can be resolved by studies that use both kinds of data-official and self-reported. The absence of virgin adult offenders, especially chronic criminals, is a serious deficiency-both conceptually and empirically. Tracy and Kempf-Leonard (1996: 80) have reported that 44 percent of adult offenders had no prior record of delinquency. Thus, Moffitt is ignoring a substantial proportion of adult offenders for whom she estimates no career trajectories. Many prior studies suffer this same limitation of focusing solely on juvenile careers (Nagin and Tremblay, 1999; Fergusson, et al., 2000; Maughan, et al., 2000; Colder, et al., 2001; Brame et al., 2001a; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001a; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001b; Brame et al., 2001b; Li, et al., 2001; Cote, et al., 2001; Cote, et al., 2002; Colder, et al., 2002; Lacourse et al., 2002; Chung, et al., 2002a; Guo, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2003; Broidy, et al., 2003; Mustillo, et al., 2003; Schaeffer, et al., 2003; Nagin, et al, 2003; Wiesner and Silbereisen, 2003; Oesterle, et al., 2004; Tremblay, et al, 2004; Hix-Small, et al., 2004; Wiesner and Windle, 2004; Bongers, et al., 2004; Brame, et al., 2005; . Moreover, Piquero and Brezina (2001) have disputed many of the reasons for adolescence-limited offending and found that, rather than being a specific cause for delinquency, the desire for autonomy is actually rather general, which is inconsistent with Moffitt's premise (1993) . They did, however, go on to confirm that peer relationships play a role in the desire and likelihood of engaging in delinquency.
Designs
Many of the replications fail to utilize effective methods to determine the trajectories of offenders over the life-course. Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies are most commonly used when studying criminal activity. Piquero (2008) noted that more studies are using the trajectory technique and future studies should also consider doing so. Studies in the past have not allowed for researchers to distinguish amongst the groups of offenders, but rather assume they develop in pathways of crime in a universal manner. This is a fault of the design and the samples used. Crosssectional designs have proven to be very useful when researchers have limited time and resources money to conduct a longitudinal study. However, when looking at criminal careers, cross-sectional designs hinder a researcher's ability to investigate fully the pathways of the offenders through the life course. That is, studies that use cross-sectional designs look only at distinct points in time, not continuously. This is a major fault, as it does not let researchers see the actual developmental tracts of the individuals. Cross-sectional designs fail to determine temporal order of development and do not allow researchers to fully see the developmental changes of individuals as they progress over time. Crosssectional designs would offer no forward progress in the trajectory studies, as they cannot provide information about issues and changes that occur over consecutive developmental time periods. Thus, cross-sectional designs only offer a snapshot in to criminal behavior at a particular point in time, which limits the ability to grasp the behavior filly over a life-course.
Much of the research done with cross-sectional data looks at the age of arrest and conviction rates, which does not allow the tracking of the life course of an offender and neglects to acknowledge individuals who are incarcerated or have passed away. To fully see the pathways of offenders, one must follow the lives of offenders from childhood well in to adulthood. Piquero (2008) notes that cross-sectional techniques also fail to account for individuals who are intermittent in their offending patterns. We acknowledge that cross-sectional research is not incapable of examining important topics surrounding criminal careers, but nonetheless, we maintain that the longitudinal approach, especially the birth cohort method, is the most viable and productive way to study many issues that surround delinquent and adult careers in crime and the transition between the two. Longitudinal studies are important when studying criminal activity over the life-course because this type of design allows the research to examine subjects at various ages and points in their lives, practically continuously. It can also be noted that longitudinal studies are much better for addressing developmental issues, such as the ones that arise during the development of a criminal career. Piquero (2008) also pointed out that many studies have been conducted worldwide and at varying time periods of criminal activities over the life-course of many offenders. The use of longitudinal studies allows us to better see the trajectories of offenders throughout their lives by tracking when and what types of crimes are being committed. As a result of its comparative advantages, a number of researchers have used the longitudinal design to follow trajectories of offenders and non-offenders Bushway, et al., 1999; Bushway, et al., 2003; D'Unger, et al., 1998; D'Unger, et al., 2002; Eggleston et al., 2004; Haviland & Nagin, 2005; Jones, et al., 2001; Land, et al., 2001 , Nagin, 1999 Nagin & Land, 1993; Nagin & Tremblay, 2005a; Nagin & Tremblay, 2005b; Roeder et al., 1999; Sampson & Laub, 2003) . While these studies have used longitudinal data, few followed the subjects for as long or as in-depth as the 1958 cohort study does. Sampling Design
In order for empirical research to offer findings which are valuable, either for development of theory or testing hypotheses derived from theory, the samples should at a minimum be: (1) random; (2) large enough to permit statistically valid analyses; and (3) sufficiently heterogeneous in order to capture the characteristics of the general population (i.e., external validity). Unfortunately, these criteria were not well met by prior research. For example, Moffitt's study (1993) used a cohort of 1,037 children (535 boys and 503 girls) born between April 1972 and March 1973 in Dunedin, New Zealand (http://dunedinstudy.otago.ac.nz/studies/assessment-phases/the-study-members). Moffitt's work has focused mostly on the males and has emphasized demonstrated signs of antisocial behavior or conduct disorder. By utilizing a sample with a primary psychological focus on at-risk youth, Moffitt naturally developed career trajectories that could fit the sample at hand. However, these trajectories are only generalizable to juveniles with designated disorders and are not generalizable to the overall juvenile population at risk. Following Moffitt, many replications also utilized samples of at-risk males, which leaves unresolved the problem of generalizing Moffitt's pathways to the general juvenile population. Many trajectory studies have included only males (Nagin and Land, 1993; Nagin et al., 1995; D'Unger, et al.,1998; Laub, et al., 1998; Nagin, 1999; Roeder, et al., 1999; Nagin and Tremblay, 1999; Bushway, et al., 1999; Land, et al., 2001; Brame, et al., 2001b; Jones, et al., 2001; Paternoster, et al., 2001; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001a; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001b; Brame, et al., 2001b; Piquero, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2003; Wiesner and Capaldi, 2003; Brame, et al., 2003; Schaeffer, et al., 2003; Sampson and Laub, 2003; Shaw, et al., 2003; Nagin, et al., 2003; Eggleston, et al., 2004; Brame, et al., 2005; Moffitt, 2006) . By not sampling females, prior research has greatly limited the generalizability of the findings.
Along with studying only males, thirty-five studies have looked at only white individuals in their sample (Nagin and Land, 1993; Nagin et al., 1995; Laub, et al., 1998; Nagin, 1999; Roeder, et al., 1999; Nagin and Tremblay, 1999; Fergusson, et al., 2000; Chassin, et al., 2000; Land, et al., 2001; Jones, et al., 2001; Paternoster, et al., 2001; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001; Nagin and Tremblay 2001; Cote, et al., 2001; Cote, et al., 2002; Fergusson and Horwood, 2002; Piquero, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2003; Mustillo, et al., 2003; Sampson and Laub, 2003; Nagin, et al., 2003; Wiesner and Silbereisen, 2003; Eggleston, et al., 2004; Tremblay, et al., 2004; Francis, et al., 2004; Bongers, et al., 2004; Blokland, et al., 2005; Moffitt, 2006; Blokland and Nieuwbeerta, 2005) . Trajectory research which examines only white offenders leaves out the majority of high-rate and more serious offenders, which studies have consistently shown to be racial/ethnic minorities.
A related difficulty concerns that fact that many studies in the past have not been able to examine virgin adult offenders because the majority of studies have only examined juvenile careers (Nagin and Tremblay, 1999; Fergusson, et al., 2000; Maughan, et al., 2000; Colder, et al., 2001; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001; Nagin and Tremblay, 2001; Li, et al., 2001; Cote, et al., 2001; Cote, et al., 2002; Li, et al., 2002; Colder, et al., 2002; Lacourse et al., 2002; Chung, et al., 2002b; Guo, et al., 2002; Lacourse, et al., 2003; Broidy, et al., 2003; Mustillo, et al., 2003; Schaeffer, et al., 2003; Shaw, et al, 2003; Nagin, et al, 2003; Wiesner and Silbereisen, 2003; Oesterle, et al., 2004; Tremblay, et al, 2004; Hix-Small, et al., 2004; Wiesner and Windle, 2004; Bongers, et al., 2004; Brame, et al., 2005; Shaw, et al., 2005) . According to Piquero, there have been nine trajectory studies undertaken with offender samples using four different data sets, and all subjects were followed through portions of adulthood (2008: 34). There are two significant problems with these studies. First, many of the samples do not follow offenders past the age of 30 (Piquero, 2008) . This is an issue as it leaves out individuals who cease to commit crimes or begin to commit crimes after 30. In fact, most studies focused on the 5-15 year old age ranges. By not looking past the teenage years, researchers cannot determine a pathway of criminal careers or desistance upon entering adulthood. Stopping at such a young age also limits the ability to track whether or not individuals have been incarcerated due to criminality later in life and/or have passed away. The use of such young samples limits the ability to fully track an individual's criminal trajectory. Moreover, as Piquero (2008:25) notes studies with "offender-based samples yield higher and more stable rates of offending over longer periods of the life course." Second, although the issue raised by Piquero would seem to suggest that offender-based samples may seem desirable, the use of offender-based samples precludes the possibility of investigating late starters from among the general population. These late starters may have an entirely different genesis of criminality as well as very different trajectories. As Piquero (2008) points out nine studies have been done with offender samples (Eggleston, et al., 2004; Laub, et al., 1998; Sampson & Laub, 2003; Piquero, et al., 2002; Blokland, et al., 2005; Blokland & Nieuwbeerta, 2005; Francis, et al., 2004) These studies limit both internal and external validity because of the decision to use an at-risk sample that will already have followed the trajectories so researchers cannot truly determine what led the individuals to criminality in the first place. However, these studies do attempt to identify trajectories and have done so in their own right by looking retrospectively at the pathways already taken. In order to determine how many pathways there are and the type of pathways individuals take, whether offending or not offending, it is imperative that a general population be used. The 1958 birth cohort data provides an entire population consisting of both offenders and non-offenders, which will further make the study more generalizable. Thus, over the life-course, offenders can start at any point, stop for a period of time, and then pick up again. This pattern could be misconstrued as desistance as pointed out by Piquero (2008) . Further, this pattern can also affect the point at which the career supposedly starts and stops and thus the trajectory category in which such an offender might be classified. If we do not study individuals who have not committed a crime as a youth, but only begins to commit crimes as an adult, researchers are incapable of finding this type of criminal in their juvenile offender samples. Piquero (2008:40) has indicated that there are over a dozen unique US-based longitudinal studies that have employed the trajectory methodology, most of which have used data from the 1958 Philadelphia birth cohort study. Some of these studies have been based on strictly general population and/or birth cohort samples, while others have made use of more high-risk, urban samples (such as the OJJDP-funded Pittsburgh Youth Study and the Rochester Youth Development Study). With the exception of the 1958 birth cohort study [note: prior research with these data did not use the interview follow-up], the sample size of prior studies has been exceedingly small. The sample sizes of replications play a role in the amount of trajectories seen by the researcher. In theory, as sample size increases so too does the opportunity to identify more trajectories. However, D'Unger, Land, McCall and Nagin (1998) note that once the sample reaches 200, the number of trajectories levels off. By comparison, through the use of the Philadelphia birth cohort study, it is possible to generalize the findings to a population rather than a distorted sample. Moreover, it allows the exploration of additional causes and correlates rather than neuropsychological deficiencies such as the investigation of the types of crime, severity of crime, and timing/spacing of crimes committed by the individuals.
Measurement of Key Indicators
Prior research on career trajectories has used a wide variety of measurement schemes. Some studies have used archival criminal records, but not consistently.
Some use police contacts, some use arrests, while others use convictions. Clearly, these measurements are not equivalent and can lead to highly inconsistent trajectory findings. Similarly, other studies have used self-reported delinquent and criminal behavior rather than official data. Self-reported crime measures are highly unreliable, especially when subjects are asked to recall conduct across distant time intervals of their lives. Regardless of which type of data was used, the significant point here is that prior research has not attended to the qualitative dimension of criminality. That is, trajectory studies have failed to incorporate the severity, gravity, or seriousness of the criminal behavior. Sometimes, the crime code charges are available, other times not. They often even fail to distinguish between felonies vs. misdemeanors. Any substantial effort to develop meaningful career trajectories must account for how serious the criminal conduct actually was. A career of substantial and continued crimes that are trivial and fail to inflict serious harm on victims can hardly be compared to a career that may have been more intermittent but was characterized by serious violent crimes against victims.
Prior Pathways Research With 1958 Birth Cohort
There has been considerable prior research with the 1958 birth cohort data which examined career paths. It is necessary to distinguish here the difference between these studies and the study below. The commentary is not meant to be exhaustive, but rather, only illustrative of the type of studies that have been conducted. Land and colleagues published several papers that examined the career paths in the 1958 birth cohort data. These analyses stemmed from a paper by Land (1992) in which he made several recommendations for possibly resolving certain of the points of contention in the criminal careers debate. In particular, two of these recommendations are of relevance here. First, Land (1992) pointed out that various statistical approaches like the Poisson y-negative binomial model is just one example of a general class of mixed or compound Poisson models and that other specific models from this general class could be used to model criminal careers. This led to a paper by Nagin and Land (1993) in which they developed a new regression approach to micromodels of criminal careers based on mixtures of Poisson distributions and they applied the model to the London longitudinal cohort study of West and Farrington (1973, 1977) . These statistical methods were further developed and compared with conventional Poisson and negative binomial regression models (Land, et al., 1996a ) and applied to the 1958 cohort data. They found that in contrast to the aggregate criminal careers model of Blumstein and colleagues, the mixed model finds that groupings of the samples into two groups (offenders and nonoffenders) is not sufficient -four groupings are necessary: a nonoffender group, together with three groups ranging in offending levels from low to medium to high (see also, Land et al., 1996b) . Further analyses have been reported by D-Unger et al. (1998) which found that five paths fit the data more optimally for males and that among the females in the 1958 birth cohort three paths or offender groups is optimal (D' Unger, et al. 2002) .
The statistical improvements achieved by Land and associates are noteworthy and suggested that criminal career research will further advance as more and more rigorous statistical methods are developed. These methods may enhance the effort to identify and model the career transitions that offenders exhibit across their life of crime. However, Land (1992) also made a second pertinent recommendation of great relevance here. That is, Land suggested that researchers must allow key model parameters to be a function of demographic and other characteristics of individuals or their environment in order to take into account measured heterogeneity among individuals. Unfortunately, the work of Land and associates has not moved beyond the basic demographic correlates of age, sex, race/ethnicity, and SES. There is a pressing need for research to use offense characteristics themselves like offense type and offense severity. Perhaps, there is great predictive value to these offense data that can be used to model the specific transitions of specific offenders. This research will attempt to achieve this purpose. Other research with the 1958 cohort data has primarily a statistical rather than a substantive focus. For example, Bushway, et al. (1999) have investigated stability and change in criminal careers by comparing various statistical models: (1) random effects: (2) semiparametric: and (3) fixed effects. have reported that there are 3 latent classes in the juvenile careers of both the 1945 and 1958 birth cohorts. Brame, et al. (2003) consider several different analytic frameworks to model desistance from crime. that represent an array of plausible definitions and they found that statistical models and their assumptions matter-each of the models had a number of assumptions about the existence and form of desistance, and they lead to very different inferences about the prevalence of desistance. The use of the 1958 birth cohort data to examine policy-related issues surrounding the career trajectories are exceedingly rare. However, two papers by Cohen, et al. (2010a; 2010b) represent a notable exception. Cohen et al. have argued that despite all the career trajectory studies, one key question remains unexplored: Do trajectory groups differ regarding the costs they impose on victims, the criminal justice system, and the larger society ( 2010a:281)? Thus, in each paper, Cohen, et al. Attempt to remedy this defect.
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The first study, Cohen, et al. (2010a) linked offender trajectories to monetary costs associated with criminal offending by members of the 1958 birth cohort. The results indicated that chronic offenders who frequently commit crimes when they are young turn to more serious crimes when they are adults and impose far greater costs than lowfrequency chronic offenders and those whose offending peaks during adolescence. The prevention of chronic offenders would save approximately $200 million. In a second, related study, Cohen, et al. (2010b) examined the extent to which the monetary costs of crime across distinct trajectories of crime vary across both gender and ethnicity. The results indicated that male adolescent-peaked and low and high-rate chronic offending impose substantial costs (the average costs imposed on society by one male high-rate chronic offender is greater than $1.5 million. They also estimated costs for females. Even though female chronic offending is rarer, these female offenders still impose greater than $750,000 in costs on average. Results were also available by race/ethnicity. African-American chronic-offending costs the most of any racial/ethnic trajectory group at greater than $1.6 million on average for each chronic offender. Hispanic chronic offending on average costs slightly more than $200,000, and low-rate White offending costs greater than $100,000 on average. Costs also appear to peak at different ages for males and females and for AfricanAmericans, Hispanics, and Whites.
Summary
The foregoing review and critique suggests that it is essential to further the research on criminal careers. However, more than that, further research must be conducted utilizing the best possible data to do so. Studies that utilized cross-sectional or short-term longitudinal methods, just do not capture enough of the life course to determine with sufficient accuracy the onset, progression and desistance of a criminal career. Moreover, researchers that used atrisk samples or small samples constrain the findings because they lack the ability to generalize to the general population.
Methods
Criminal History
Previous studies have used a variety of archival data as the measure of prior criminal behavior (Nagin and Land, 1993; Nagin, et al., 1995; D'Unger, et al., 1998; Laub, et al., 1998; Nagin, 1999; Roeder, et al., 1999; Bushway, et al., 1999; Land, et al., 2001; Jones, et al., 2001; Paternoster, et al., 2001; D'Unger, et al., 2002; Piquero, et al., 2002; Brame, et al., 2003; Sampson and Laub, 2003; Eggleston, et al., 2004; Francis, et al., 2004; Piquero, et al., 2005; Brame, et al., 2005; Blokland, et al., 2005; Blokland and Nieuwbeerta, 2005) . These archival documents include criminal records, police contacts, arrests, and convictions. Thus, there is great variation in the basis of the criminal history data which may affect both prevalence and incidence. While it is imperative to look at the history of criminal behavior to get an understanding of the types of offenses an individual, it is not sufficient enough data to determine what the predictors are that lead to criminality or the contextual factors are that deter individuals from crime.
Juvenile Delinquency
Police rap sheets and investigation reports were provided by the Juvenile Aid Division of the Philadelphia Police Department to capture police encounters before age eighteen. In addition to official arrests, the rap sheet data also contain "police contact" information. The police maintain records of these contacts which result in "remedial," or informal, handling of the youth by an officer whereby youth are generally remanded to the custody of their parents. Thus, the juvenile delinquency data contain both official arrests and informal contacts that did not result in an arrest thus representing a total record of official delinquency, and further, representing a much better record of delinquency than data that are based solely on arrest information. The police investigation reports were used to supplement information provided in the rap sheets with detailed descriptions of the criminal event.
Adult Crime
The Municipal and Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia served as data sources for offenses committed by the cohort after reaching the legislatively imposed adult status of age eighteen. Court files included police reports, so data on adult crime are comparable to that for delinquency. The exception, of course, is that no official "remedial" report exists for adults who encountered police, but who were not arrested. Tracy et al. (1985; .
Demographic Variables
The 1958 birth cohort has available the following demographic measures: (1) sex; (2) race/ethnicity (white, African American, Hispanic, and Asian/American Indian). In addition, the data set contains a census tract measure of socioeconomic status that was developed using a composite factor score derived from the following ten measures: 1. Median family income; 2. Percent families below median income; 3. Families below poverty line; 4. percent ages 18-24 with less than high school education; 5. Population on welfare; 6. Percent age 25 and older with less than high school education; 7. Percent age 16 and older out of school & unemployed; 8. percent ages 16-21 out of school & unemployed; 9. percent employed in unskilled labor; and 10. Percent female headed families.
The final socioeconomic status index is the result of a previous effort (Tracy, 1981; in which the subset of highly correlated variables was factor analyzed in an effort to explain variation in aggregate rates of delinquency across Philadelphia census tracts. The first principle component was ultimately retained as the composite index. This measure includes numerous socioeconomic status components and is better able to measure the multidimensional concept than a single indicator could achieve.
Crime Severity
Previous studies (Chung, et al., 2002a; Chung, et al., 2002b) have utilized self-reports to determine the severity of offenses. The way people perceive severity of offenses can differ greatly amongst individuals so a more uniform method of distinguishing severity it necessary for the information to be valuable. When discussing a crime, there are varying types of crimes (felonies vs. misdemeanors, simple vs. aggravated), which many studies do not distinguish between. Self-report data themselves are highly unreliable, but to use it to determine something as important as severity of offenses when looking at the type of offender trajectories can lead to inconsistency and unreliability. Previous studies lack the ability to develop career trajectories because they fail to account for the severity of crime in an efficient manner. Thus, to determine if the severity of the offense affects the number and type of offense pathways, a method of determining the severity of offenses must be utilized. To do so, each offense is broken down in to various qualitative characteristics. By looking at the qualitative aspect of offenses rather than just counting them, my design allows for distinguishing between the various levels of crimes which studies before did not do. Through the crime code classifications and the Sellin-Wolfgang Crime Severity scale (Sellin and Wolfgang, 1964; Wolfgang, et al., 1985) , the severity levels are established and identified within the cohort data. The severity of the crimes committed could play a role in the identification of trajectories, the types of trajectories and the effect the number of offenses committed plays on criminal careers. The uniformity of how each offense is ranked on a severity scale can lead to replication and consistency amongst future studies. This will also eliminate the need to ask individuals how severe they perceived the crime to be, further reducing the likelihood of skewed or varying answers of severity on the same or similar offenses.
Career Pathways
As was noted above, Moffitt's research and the many replications, generated varying accounts of the quality and quantity of offender paths concerning delinquency and crime across the life course. Originally, the Sellin Center researchers used the same offender typology that Wolfgang and associates used in the 1945 birth cohort (Wolfgang, et al., 1972) . That is, Wolfgang utilized the following scheme for the delinquent careers: (1) Non-offenders; (2) One-time Offenders; (3) Nonchronic Recidivists (2-4 juvenile contacts); and Chronic (5 or more juvenile contacts). In his work with the 1958 data, Tracy (1990; 1996) used the same classification scheme because he was trying to replicate the 1945 cohort study and compare the two birth cohorts.
It is clear that the original typology was arbitrary and was not guided by any particular theory or any qualitative dimension-and was based simply on the frequency of juvenile crimes. Alternatively, we propose that the 1958 data can be used to develop and test a different set of offender categories as described below. The first, and most obvious category, is Non-offenders. This path captures subjects that were never arrested for a delinquent act or an adult crime; and it also represents a Desistance path to which a juvenile offender can transition to as an adult. The second category is Limited. This path characterizes offenders with only a very limited experience in delinquent or criminal behavior -just one or two delinquent acts or adult crimes. This makes much more sense than the original Wolfgang scheme which treated the offenders with between 2 and 4 offenses the same. Two juvenile acts is merely one more than one-time offenders, while having 4 juvenile delinquencies is just one less than chronic making them significantly different categories of offenders. The third category is Frequent. Frequent offenders are those who have greater involvement in delinquency or crime, than the limited, but yet, do not exhibit sufficient offenses to represent chronic or career-like involvement. These offenders commit three or four offenses. Having limited and frequent paths seems to be a more sound approach than lumping together those with two-to-four crimes. The last category is Chronic. This category remains faithful to Wolfgang's original path, in that offenders commit five or more offenses, and all research with the 1958 birth cohort data category has consistently shown that these offenders have extensive and serious careers in delinquency, adult crime, or both. It is necessary to point out that, regardless of the offender groups outlined above, the chronic group remains intact as originally conceived by Wolfgang -offenders who accumulate 5 or more arrests. Two issues need to be pointed out.
First, the chronic offender group can mask considerable intra-class variation. That is, a chronic offender can accumulate five offenses in a short period of time (either early in the career or in the late juvenile years), or such an offender can commit one offense per year for five years. Thus, each of these very different types of chronic delinquents is treated alike. Piquero, Sullivan, and Farrington (2010) have addressed this issue and asked whether short-term, high-rate (STHR) offenders are different from long-term, lowrate (LTLR) offenders with respect to risk factors and associated life-course outcomes? They have also noted that this issue raises important theoretical debates about whether offenders can simply be arrayed on a continuum of offense volume, irrespective of the length of their career and/or the time period in which they accumulate their offenses (Piquero, Sullivan, and Farrington 2010: 1313) . Perhaps more importantly, they argued the importance of parsing distinct offender groups within this continuum, because it may be that some offenders who are STHR exhibit certain characteristics and risk factors that are not observed among LTLR offenders and that these factors relate to their criminal activity . Second, when we refer to offender paths or categories, we are not suggesting that such groupings are typologies in the sense developed by Nagin and Land (1993) . Thus, the empirical question of this paper is whether the offender categories shown above are a better and more valid scheme to capture the qualitative aspects of delinquency and criminal careers than were Wolfgang's original categories. The following are the hypotheses that will guide this investigation: Hypotheses • H1: There are no differences across the juvenile paths for the following measures:
• H1a: Age-at-Onset; • H1b: Age-at-Last offense; • H1c: Average Offense Severity; • H1d: Sellin-Wolfgang Index offenses; • H1f: Juvenile Status Offenses.
• H2: There are no differences across the juvenile career paths and adult paths.
• H2a: There are no differences across the juvenile paths and adult crime status.
• H2b: There are no differences across the juvenile paths and the four adult paths.
• H3: There are no differences across the juvenile career paths and the frequency of adult crime.
Since prime interest in this paper was to validate whether the four-fold classification of juvenile careers functions well empirically to predict the same typology across the adult criminal career, the analyses will consist of the following. First, the H1 hypotheses will be examined using difference of means tests to establish the concurrent validity of the four paths.
Second, H2a will be tested using logistic regression models because the dependent variable is a binary measure which captures whether the offender "was not" or "was" an adult criminal. Third, H2b will be tested using ordered logistic regression models because there are four, ordered categories for the adult paths. Fourth, H3 will be tested using Negative Binomial Regression models because the dependent variable is a count variable with over dispersion. Comparison of Negative Binomial, Poisson Regression, and Zero-Inflated Negative Binomial revealed that Negative Binomial was the best fit to the data.
Results
This paper provides analyses concerning the development and testing of offender pathways across the juvenile and adult criminal careers in the 1958 Philadelphia birth cohort. The goal was to develop a pathway taxonomy as did Moffitt (1993) in order to capture theoretically meaningful career transitions both qualitatively and quantitatively. The subsequent goal was to validate empirically the usefulness of the four-fold scheme to predict the transition from juvenile status to adult criminal career paths. Prior work with the 1958 cohort data (Tracy, et al., 1990; Tracy and Kempf-Leonard, 1996) has conclusively indicated that analyses must be done separately for males and females. The female prevalence and incidence data are highly skewed towards being a nonoffender and limited offenses even if an offender and this was true for both the juvenile and adult time frames.
Juvenile Career Paths Tables 1 to 4 provide data pertaining to a series of delinquency measures that were selected to provide context to, possible explanations of, and empirical distinctions across the four career paths among the cohort subjects during their juvenile status. These measures are: (1) Age-at-Onset; (2) Age-at-Last offense; (3) Average Offense Severity; (4) Sellin-Wolfgang Index offenses; (5) and Status Offenses. Tables 1and 2 indicate that for males, the results are definitive. Across the three juvenile offender paths (1-2; 3-4; & 5+), age-at-onset gets younger, age-at-last offense gets older, average offense severity increases, the percent of S-W index offenses increases (naturally, the percent of S-W non-Index offenses correspondingly decreases), and the percent of status offenses decreases. The analysis of variance results show that there are significant differences across all the delinquency measures except for status offenses. Clearly, the various juvenile paths among males are characterized by distinct differences across all five measures. These differences suggest that the present career paths reflect a differing qualitative context beyond the frequency of juvenile offenses that form the basis for the classification. Simply, the juvenile paths for males comprise a very different juvenile career than just the frequency of police contacts. Tables 3 and 4 indicate that for the cohort females the results are almost equally conclusive as was the case for males. The average age-at-onset and age-at-last offense measures replicate the male findings as one moves across the juvenile paths-chronic females begin juvenile careers significantly sooner and also commit offenses significantly later in their juvenile ages. However, the data concerning crime severity were mixed. That is, the average severity, was significant overall, but it was the frequent category with the highest mean. Moreover, for the S-W index measure, the differences were not significant. Last, for status offenses-as one moves across the paths, the delinquency career becomes less and less serious because the percent of offenses attributable to status events increases unlike the case for males. Tables 1 to 4 thus establish the three categories of delinquent paths have significant concurrent validity for both male and female offenders.
Predicting Adult Paths
Since prime interest in this paper was to validate whether the four-fold classification of juvenile careers functions well empirically to predict the same paths across the adult criminal career, below are presented bivariate data in Tables 5 and 6 and multivariate models in Tables 7, 8, and 9 for males and Tables 10, 11 , and 12 for females to address this interest. Tables 5 and 6 provide simple cross-tabulations of the relationship between the four juvenile paths and four adult paths. For males, the association is quite strong. Chronic juvenile males are the most likely to continue their careers at the chronic level as adults. Specifically, 23.3% of these male chronic delinquents were also adult chronics and this percentage is between 3 and 19 times higher than the other three delinquency path categories. Moreover, this group of chronic male delinquents is the only category for which a transition to non-offender adult status was the least likely progression across the two time spans-only 37% of male chronic delinquents desisted as adults as compared to between 51 percent, 68.7 percent, and 85,6 percent of the other juvenile paths. Table 6 indicates that the effect of being a chronic delinquent among females follows the male pattern but shows differences of lower magnitudes. That is, the far and away most likely transition for juvenile females is to a path of desistance, or no adult crimes.
Simply, an overwhelming proportion of females do not commit crimes as adults regardless of juvenile path. The desistance percentages range from 97.5 to 90.8 to 80.7 to 71.4. But like males, the female chronics are the most likely to transition to any level of adult crime and especially chronic adult crime. In order to test the H2a hypothesis, in Tables 7 and 8 provide multivariate logistic regression models predicting adult crime status (no; yes) to determine if the juvenile path variable discriminates between those who committed no adult crime vs. having been arrested at least once. Table 7 shows that for males the results are very clear. The race and SES coefficients are all significant and the odds ratios are very high. However, of prime interest here is the juvenile path variable. Three coefficients were estimated with chronic juveniles being the omitted category. The coefficients are all negative and significant thus indicating that non-offenders, limited delinquents, and even frequent offenders are all significantly less likely than chronic male delinquents to transition to any adult crime at all. Further, the odds ratios are low and all below 1.0 further indicating how substantial the chronic offender effect is. Table 8 provides confirmation that, although female crime is much less frequent in the cohort, the juvenile paths are still important predictors of adult status. While there was no race effects, and a small SES effect, the results for the juvenile paths were as definitive as was the case for males. As one compares the three juvenile paths to the chronic path, the likelihood of adult crime gets less and less likely, the effects get stronger and stronger, and they were all significant. To test the H2b hypothesis, Tables 9 and 10 provide the results of ordered logistic regression analysis. The adult path measure is a four-level variable with ordered categories. As opposed to a multinomial logit model, which ignores the ordering across the levels, ordered regression accounts for prediction across the levels of greater and greater adult crime (Agresti, 1996; 2002; Liao, 1994; Powers and Xie, 2008) . These models permit multivariate tests of the predictive validity of juvenile paths for the adult paths. Table 9 provides the results for males. First, in terms of the demographic factors, the coefficients are all positive and significant which indicates that, compared to the excluded category, White, Black, and Hispanic juveniles are all much more likely than the "other" race/ethnicity category to have increasing scores for the adult paths. Likewise, low SES juveniles are significantly more likely than their high SES counterparts to move across the adult paths towards the chronic level of adult crime. After controlling for these demographic effects, the model indicates definitive results that, when compared to chronic juveniles, non-offenders, limited offenders, and even frequent offenders, all show a significantly lower likelihood of being characterized at the higher and higher levels of the adult crime paths. Moreover, the coefficients all decrease as juvenile delinquency level increases. Clearly, the juvenile paths are significantly predictive of the adult paths-the less delinquency, the less adult crime, while greater and greater juvenile involvement is associated with a higher involvement in adult crime. It is especially important to note that even the frequent juvenile path carries significantly lower odds of increasing adult paths as compared to the chronic juvenile path. Table 10 shows that, despite a much lower representation of cohort females across both the higher juvenile and adult paths, the results mirror those of the males. That is, the race and SES effects show the same exact pattern of significant coefficients. Most importantly, the juvenile paths for females are significantly associated with a higher and higher involvement in adult crime. It is important to note, therefore, that the juvenile paths that were tested do in fact capture both quantitative and qualitative aspects of delinquency and these aspects are important predictors of transitions to adult paths of like extent.
Estimating the Number of Adult Arrests
The last hypothesis, H3, in this paper concerns whether the four juvenile paths are empirically valuable in explaining the number of adult crimes that were committed. This dependent variable is the number of adult arrests, a count variable rather than an interval level variable. Analysis of count variables poses a major problem for multivariate analysis. The problems that arise when using the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression method for analyzing event count data are practically identical to the use of OLS for binary dependent variables. There are four major issues which arise in both contexts. First, the residuals are not normally distributed and are heteroscedastic. Thus, any inferences derived from the analysis about the effects of predictor variables will be biased. Second, OLS predictors can be out-of-range, and even below zero, which is not possible with count data. Third, the regression coefficients will be biased and inconsistent-they do not become more accurate as sample size increases. Last, the standard errors may underestimate the true standard errors which can cause inflated t-tests for the coefficients and in turn the significance of individual coefficients may be inflated (Cameron and Trivedi, 1998; Long, 1997; Gardner, Mulvey, and Shaw, 1995) . Thus, the use of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression for count data results in biased, inefficient, and inconsistent estimates (Long 1997) . Researchers have had to develop alternative models.
Count data are often characterized by a large proportion of values at zero with the remaining values highly skewed toward the right. Since count measures do not meet the usual normality assumption required of many standard statistical tests, analysts have relied on: (1) a transformation of the variable to induce normality which does not necessarily solve the problem; or (2) categorization of the outcome (e.g., into a binary or three-level measure) which results in loss of information. A preferred alternative is to assume a Poisson distribution which is better suited to a count-based criterion measure. Inspection of a Poisson solution, however, reveals another problem. That is, a necessary condition of the Poisson distribution is that the expected value is equal to the variance. Many count outcomes exhibit more variability than the nominal variance under the Poisson model, a condition called over dispersion. This occurs when the variance exceeds the mean. The consequences can be severe if over dispersion is not addressed. Confidence intervals for regression estimates may be too narrow and tests of association may yield pvalues that are too small. Modifications to the Poisson model have been proposed both to account for over dispersion and to understand better the underlying process which leads to such a highly skewed distribution. One such approach is to use the negative binomial model rather than a Poisson, as the variance of the negative binomial distribution exceeds the mean. The negative binomial regression results are shown in Tables 11 and 12 for males and females respectively. For both sexes, the results are definitive -juvenile career paths are significantly associated with a higher count of adult arrests. Table 11 indicates that there are significant race and SES effects for the count of adult crimes among males. White and Black cohort members are significantly more likely than the "other" ethnic group of increasing counts of adult arrests. However, Hispanics are not significantly more criminal than other. Likewise, there is a strong SES effect-high SES subjects are significantly less likely to accumulate adult crimes. Of course, the prime interest in this hypothesis lies with the juvenile career paths. When juvenile non-offenders, limited delinquents, and frequent delinquents are compared to chronic juvenile offenders, each of these pathways is characterized by significantly fewer adult crimes. Further, the effect gets stronger as the juvenile paths move toward non-offenders. Table 12 provides the negative binomial results for females. Unlike males, there are no race/ethnicity or SES effectsthese usual correlates were not significant. However, the juvenile path effects matched those of the males. Even though the number of female adult arrests was quite constrained as compared to males, we find that juvenile nonoffenders, limited delinquents, and frequent delinquents are significantly less likely than their chronic juvenile female counterparts to have increasing counts of adult arrests. And just like for males, the juvenile path effect gets stronger as the juvenile paths move toward non-offenders.
Summary, Implications, and Conclusions
Summary
This paper sought to replicate and expand upon Moffitt's theory of criminal pathways. Many prior replications suffered from small or nongeneralizable, or used limited measures that either stopped before adulthood or solely used survey data. The goal here, however, was not to test the correlates of Moffitt's pathways, because the present study does not have data on neuro-psychological deficits, maturity gaps, or other measures available to Moffitt. Instead, we sought to replicate and expand upon Moffitt's theory of pathways. First and foremost, it was necessary to develop a new classification of pathways that best represent the similarities of the offenders and distinguishes them from Moffitt's two broad categories. While Moffitt initially found two pathways, adolescent limited and life course persistent, she neglected to identify the individuals who began committing crimes as an adult. The new classification differs from Moffitt's and Wolfgang's and consists of four categories: (1) non-offender; (2) limited; (3) Frequent, and (4) chronic. The results confirmed that there are interesting and empirically valid differences across the juvenile pathways as both juvenile non-offenders and the three categories of juvenile offenders progress to adulthood. The key results were as follows. First, it was found for both males and females, across the three juvenile paths (1-2; 3-4; & 5+), that generally age-at-onset gets younger, age-at-last offense gets older, average offense severity increases, the percent of S-W index offenses increases, and the percent of status offenses decreases. This results served as a first step in validating the present juvenile path classification. Clearly, the V rious career paths were characterized by distinct differences across five important measures of delinquency, thus adding a qualitative context to the frequency of juvenile offenses that originally formed the basis for the classification. Second, in addition to showing that the juvenile paths that we developed could identify notable differences among juveniles and the nature of their careers and delinquent offenses, this research also tested the predictive validity of the juvenile paths to predict adult crime, and the adult paths in particular. To this end, we examined a bivariate cross tabulation of juvenile paths with adult paths. Two multivariate models; (1) a logistic regression model of adult status; and (2) an ordered logistic regression model of the four adult paths were tested.
The results across all these analyses indicated that the juvenile path classification does predict adult crime paths with great success. Most important, the results were very similar for both males and females even though sometimes the magnitude of the female effects were slightly lower than for males. The four juvenile paths were very successful in predicting adult crime paths whether the analysis focused on a dichotomous measure or the same ordered, four-fold classification for adults. Third, it was also demonstrated that the four juvenile paths are significantly associated with increasing counts of adult crimes. Any category of the juvenile paths, when compared to the chronic juvenile path, was associated with significantly a lower number of adult arrests. Overall, the results reported above thus validate that the career paths classification that was developed for the juvenile and adult criminal history data capture distinctly different qualities and quantities of delinquency and crime. The findings further indicated a number of anomalies We wondered where did the chronic juvenile delinquents transition to as adults. We found among males that 23 percent continued chronic offending as adults, but, 76 percent did not transition to chronic adult status, including 37 percent who desisted. What happened to the 76 percent, and to the 37 percent in particular who committed no further crimes? For females we found that a small percent (4.8%) continued chronic offending as adults. Yet, 71.4 percent desisted or transitioned to a Limited (19.7%) or Frequent (4.1%) adult pathway. What happened to the 71 percent who committed no further crimes? Why did the female chronic delinquents transition to reduced criminality as adults? We also investigated where did the chronic adult criminals come from? For males, as expected, the highest percentage (47%) came from chronic juvenile delinquents. But, almost one quarter (23%) came from juvenile non-offenders. Similarly, for females, we found that as expected, the highest percentage (33%) came from chronic juvenile delinquents. But, almost in excess of one quarter (28.6%) came from juvenile non-offenders. How did these juveniles who were nonoffenders, and had escaped the numerous opportunities available to youth to commit delinquent acts, progress to a path which sees them classified as chronic adult criminals? Implications Theory
Our findings expanded and enhanced theory on life-course trajectories and criminal careers. The results indicated that there are more than two pathways individuals could follow in regards to criminality. Adolescent limited and life course persistent were not the only two possibilities, nor were they truly conclusive. Wolfgang's classification scheme was also negligent in that it combined offenders in groupings that are irrelevant and did not work. Through the analyses, four trajectories were identified: nonoffenders, limited, frequent and chronic. The four-fold classification system was much better suited for criminal pathways, particularly because the original typology was arbitrary and not guided by any particular theory or qualitative dimension. The four-fold scheme captured theoretically meaningful career transitions qualitatively and quantitatively. Moreover, while previous research has predominantly examined only male offenders, this paper adds to the literature by examining female pathways. There were enough females in the sample to distinguish trajectories for female offenders as well.
Research
Future research should utilize the same four-fold classification scheme so literature can become more consistent and reliable. The varying typologies make it difficult for students, and criminologists in general, to state a definitive typology or pathway of an offender. It offers too much leeway for confusion and varying terminology. Findings indicated the importance of following juveniles in to adulthood to determine what transitions affected whether or not an offender will persist or desist, as well as whether a nonoffender will begin to commit. Studies need to be more inclusive of all types of offenders, rather than choosing samples that specifically included chronic offenders or offenders of specific crime types.
Policy
Results demonstrated the importance of stopping a juvenile from committing a crime at a young age. The younger a juvenile begins committing a crime, the more crimes the juvenile will go on to commit. Similarly, the more severe the offenses are at the beginning of the career, the more likely the juvenile will become an adult criminal, which further pushed the need to punish earlier than later. 23.3% of male juvenile chronics continued on to become an adult chronic offender, while 4.1% of female juvenile chronics went on to become an adult chronic, thus it is better to stop the juvenile before committing more crimes by punishing them sooner. Tracy and Kempf-Leonard (1996) noted that it is imperative that society takes an approach to implement prevention and intervention strategies that address social, psychological and physiological factors that affected the criminality of juveniles. The earlier on the criminal justice system is able to address these issues, the less likely these individuals are to continue forth down a higher adult criminal pathway. The implementation of evidence based intervention programs can drastically reduce the likelihood of a juvenile becoming an offender. Greenwood (2008) found that only 5% of at-risk youth have the ability to participate in the interventions that would benefit them because many programs are utilizing out of date and ineffective options. Evidence based practices should be utilized rather than those that are assumed to work or are employed merely because they are customary or usual.
Conclusion
From a conservative or tempered perspective, this research suggested the following overall conclusions. First, with all due respect to the various statistical models that have been posited to identify and analyze criminal paths, as suggested by the philosopher, William of Occam, in his famous principle, "Occam's Razor," (the principle of parsimony), the simplest solution may be best (http://pespmc1.vub.ac.be/OCCAMRAZ.html). We developed and tested a commonsense classification of juvenile/criminal paths based on an increasing frequency of criminal conduct. This paper showed that a straightforward path classification had concurrent validity by having demonstrated distinct differences across delinquency measures, and also had predictive validity in that the juvenile paths discriminated very well the transition from delinquency to adult crime. Second, this study has provided only qualified support for the life course perspective. Farrington (2010) has described life course criminology as the study of crime from the womb to the tomb. Of course Farrington's description is merely a metaphor. But, the empirical reality of the relationship between age and crime is that the criminal life course is considerably shorter than suggested by Farrington. That is, 64 percent of the criminals in the 1958 Birth Cohort started their adult careers before age 21, 94 percent before age 25, and 98 percent before age 26. Likewise, 92 percent of all the adult crimes were committed before age 26. Of course, there are adult criminals who begin after age 26 and there are criminals who keep committing crimes into their late 20s and 30s, etc. But, these criminals are exceedingly few and it would be thus be more fruitful for criminology to examine the first ten years of adult hood as the criminal life course. 
